
 
 
 
 

 

Entech Selected Best Tech Work Culture Finalist in Timmy Awards 
Tech in Motion announces top local companies to work at in tech, 2020 Timmys public voting opens 

 
Malvern, PA (September 16, 2020) – Tech in Motion named Entech a 2020 finalist for Best Tech Work 
Culture in the 6th annual Timmy Awards, which recognizes great workplaces for tech professionals. For 
Entech and all the finalists chosen, it’s about far more than “perks” when it comes to a rewarding team 
environment; it’s about a shared mission, meaningful recognition and promoting innovation, learning and 
technical creativity. The Greater Philadelphia community can vote here through Sept. 30 for who will 
represent them as the Regional Winner at the national round, judged by experts from companies like 
Netflix and Oracle and announced at the Timmy’s first virtual ceremony in October. 
 
Entech provides expertise to help organizations with strategies, technology and the innovation required 
to master digital convergence across the core business processes of marketing, sales, commerce, and 
service. We improve business outcome for clients through enhanced customer journeys, integration of 
back-office systems, and reduced operational costs. Whether you need management consulting, 
technology architecture, agile program management, software development, or network services, 
Entech consultants deliver on-time, every time. 
 
According to Entech’s Head of Account Management, Alicia Lewis,"Entech strives for a culture where 

everyone belongs.  I enjoy working with a team of some of the brightest innovators and best thought 

leaders I've known.  Entech cares about helping each other succeed while building an amazing culture in 

the process. We live by our motto: Big enough to make an impact. Small enough to care."  

 

“We’ve honored tech companies that go above and beyond to inspire innovation and create outstanding 
work environments for the past five years,” says Mandy Walker, Director of Marketing at Tech in Motion. 
“In a year marked by unprecedented challenges and uncertainties, we are thrilled to acknowledge many 
of the companies striving to continue bettering the lives and culture of their tech teams. The complete list 
of 2020 Timmy Awards regional finalists can be found here. 
 
The 2020 Timmy Awards Ceremony will be a special, entirely digital experience honoring this year’s best 
tech startups, managers and employers, as well as those using technology for good. On Thursday, Oct. 29, 
all regional Finalists, Regional Winners and the Tech in Motion network is invited to virtually join the 
celebration, complete with words from this year’s host and expert judges, 2020 National Timmy Award 
announcements, and more. Interested in learning more or attending? Visit the Timmy Awards website.  
 
About Entech 
Entech empowers organizations to master digital convergence. We focus our expertise on helping 
organizations architect and build the foundational platforms, products, and solutions needed to meet 
complex and constantly evolving business needs in today’s digital economy. Entech consultants have a 
passion for problem solving, and deliver innovative thinking and full-stack engineering amplified by 
experience. Our core values of integrity, empathy, transparency, innovation, and trust drive us, and our 
compassion and willingness to experience our client’s point of view is what sets us apart. Entech is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Entech Consulting, LLC. It is part of a family of companies including the 
Anovaa™ (SaaS loan origination platform) and  Originate™ (Turnkey outsourcing and call center 
operations for financial services). 

https://hubs.la/H0whHYT0
https://entech.com/
https://timmyawards.secure-platform.com/a/gallery/rounds/4/details/3438
https://hubs.la/H0whJpr0
https://hubs.la/H0whHYT0
https://hubs.la/H0whF-90
https://entech.com/
https://anovaa.com/
https://anovaa.com/platform/anovaa-originate/


 
 
 
 

 
About Tech in Motion Events 
Tech in Motion is an international events series that brings local tech community professionals together 
to connect, learn, and innovate. What started as a collaborative project in 2011, by the IT recruiting 
organization Motion Recruitment, grew into an organization of over 250,000 members across 14 
chapters in North America including Atlanta, Boston, Dallas, New York, Philadelphia, DC, Chicago, San 
Francisco, Silicon Valley, LA, Orange County and Toronto. Please visit techinmotionevents.com for more 
information about notable speakers, sponsors and events. 
 
 
Timmy Awards Media Contact: Lindsay Lewis, Tech in Motion Events 
lindsay.lewis@techinmotionevents.com  
469.458.9486 
 
Entech Media Contact: David Isaacson, Entech 
disaacson@entech.com  
215.588.9719 
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